This is not our story••.

South London
Special League
Greenwich

Trusted, expert and deeply rooted. These are profoundly important words to The London Community
Foundation (LCF). Why? Because they are often used to describe the grassroots organisations we support.
Amidst London's gloriously diverse and opportunity-laden landscape, these are the people and organisations
connecting with London's most vulnerable.
This is the largest engagement with grassroots organisations LCF has conducted in recent years, featuring a
large-scale survey and focus groups. We wanted to listen to what matters to them and the London they serve;
understand how they see London's biggest challenges; tell their story of the wider funding environment; and
what they need to continue to reach the people they exist for. And how we - LCF with donors now, and in the
future - can better support them.
What is the picture? In many cases, it's one of fighting to keep the lights on whilst trying to meet increased, and
more complex, demand for their services. A struggle to secure basic long-term, core income, underpins their
need to be better connected to London's funders and to articulate grassroots impact in a world demanding
scale, replication and growth. Relentless competition for funding across the capital is a significant time and
emotional commitment, when almost a quarter of the organisations we support have no full-time staff. And what
about London's most pressing needs over the next five years? Community cohesion, isolation and homelessness
were some of the primary issues raised by those we support.
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So this is not our story but rather one of the people and organisations working deep in London's communities.
And this report won't exist in isolation. We will build on it by continuing to listen to small charities and
community groups and use it to work alongside others we know who - like us - are inspired and committed to
supporting London's every day, incredible impact.

Find out more
Kate Markey, Chief Executive,

The London Community Foundation

We will be exploring these findings
in more depth over the coming
months in a blog series:
Voices from the Frontline.

Working together for London

"LCF gave us our first
opportunity. We may not be in
existence without them."

This is a story of grassroots organisations in London all working to achieve different missions, but who share
a common belief in the resilience of community and the transformational power of human connection.
If you are a grassroots organisation working in London; an existing or future donor with LCF; or indeed
another funder, we hope the picture told here resonates with you.
Listening is how LCF will grow its mission to help build resilient communities by supporting grassroots
organisations and inspiring and advising London's generosity. We want to ensure our grantmaking
continues to reflect the needs of grassroots organisations and that our expertise inspires more individual
donors and companies to fund London's frontline local charitable groups.

About The London
Community Foundation

A series of biogs, Voices from the Frontline, will build on some of the key themes identified in this report.
And as we take action on the challenges presented here, grassroots organisations will be at the heart of
how we develop our services as a grantmaker and a donor-advised charitable foundation.

The London Community Foundation exists to
build strong and connected communities. We
do this by inspiring London's generosity and
raising funds to invest in the capital's local
charities and community groups. To date, we
have committed over£ 100 million into
charitable groups across London.
We are one of 46 Community Foundations
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around the UK and accredited by UKCF, our
membership organisation. You can find out
more about UKCF here:
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httP-s:LLwww.u kcommunitY-:foundations.org

Thankyou
In November 2018 we got in touch with 1,700 organisations with the opportunity to take part in a survey and/or a focus group.
We received 201 responses to the survey {almost 12%}, making it the largest survey of its kind for LCF in recent years, whilst 35
charities and community groups took part in focus groups.

Inspired by our work
in London?

Thank you to everyone who completed the survey and joined the focus groups. We are immensely grateful for the time, candidness
and commitment shown by the charities and community groups whose views are expressed in this report. We know that time taken
out, is time away from delivery or fundraising. So on behalf of all the team at LCF, thank you.

Apply for a grant:
aP-P-lications@londoncf.org.uk

We'd also like to thank CAN Invest, whom we commissioned to independently design and conduct the surveys and focus groups.
You can find out more about CAN Invest here: https://can-invest.org.uk.
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Talk to us about your giving at:
Y-O urP-hilanthro P-Y-@I ondoncf.org.uk or
corP-orateP-hilanthrogY-@londoncf.org.uk
Talk to us about how we can support
your clients' giving:
advisers@londoncf.org.uk
Or read our blog series:
'Voices from the Frontline'

The Healthy
Living Club

Lambeth

